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TO DEMOCRATIC EDITORS.
711.4 emoera'ie Editors of the Stile are re•

spec f illy incited to att!nd fti Harrisburg, on
Wettt e:day. the 17tho! Junr, of imper
taros, will best bmittee.

-Democratic Papers Please copy
dsw;tf

GLORIOUS NEWS FROM
VICKSB URG

The telegraph lets-tip the great public
heert this morning in answering the wishes
of millions, by announcing that the Stars
i.nd Stripes float over Vicksburg. With
tbe Missis3ippi open we may begin to see
citylii.;itt and the end of this great rebel-

INVA.SION OF THE NORTH.
Zn Saturday's Post, we published an ex•

tract from the Chattanooga Rebel, hinting
at the likelihood of the rebels invading
the North; it spoke in general terms of
Southern Cavalry trooping through "every
t... 1; town and hamlet in the Nortb." In
nddition to the extract from the Rebel, we
also copied the impression of the New
York Evet,irg Post, a careful paper, in
which it-obaersed that, "there are nnnais-
takeabi indications that Davis i 3 quietly
wi ladiawiag troops from the outlying
camis along the sea coast to reinforceLee."

13Altimcze correspondent oi the Phila.
de:ph:a Inluirr writes thus mysteriously
t3that paper, in regard to the probableinveeion of our . State by the rebel forces:

nm authorized to say that Mr, Barclay hasbmn. in close counsel with our highest authori-ties here, .-u is more than ever e 'evinced of theImperious necessity to awhke at once to a realizleg ECOIt3 of preparmg to counterac the cootie-,, gooey ofan invasion of Maryland and Pennsyl-s guia by the rebel hordes. unnecessary forme to speak plainer. Those who read and reflecta r,e'y eon understand
33.ircl.:y returns to Washington on im-rr. ,fier which he proceeds imme-,..otely to -burg, to confer with tildV. Cur-''••, 111.ttLen-n of weighty moment touchingin .) ennsylvan:a. lie is fully a ive .o the

; c-f !.*.d ons.sion, and of h;.l • rate oling:he •o sanitation of her militia, that TheLuy eiu readis,o to meet any emergency, Allsigns ut and very many indications.only. t ti-se es behind the curtainia Inc brctirt of tend to r a ntthe confederates w:1 , t- ey can, invade hi dryland and Penney vonia th s summer. To preventinch a catgut y we need enly be prepared in timeto repo: it.
i he matter Is one of great seriousness, and notime should be I at in giving to it prompt, ener-cede considers To be forewarned is to toszorearmed. the recant apparently do'clul acti-ve or the Bichmond Enquirer should be closelymulled Its concluding words are fall of mean-ing when it tuys: "11 cs urge nothing, uggestnothing. hint r.• thing, only state facto." Timt may be interpreted to mean that in such.a condition of want it becomes necessary to secteema more fruitful rest a, at the most desperatehazars to obtain guppies. t ominous articleis ply f rth through the rebel organ, beyond a Igdestion, fur a blind, not, it argues a want ofdiscretion not here:oloremanifested bi those wilyEnemies,"

The Philadelphia Inquirer, ever sincei.awoke from lie f',.4) Van Winkle slumhers, a few years ago, Las indulged in theor: er eat:; cue ; since the rebellion broke
rut it tae been the sensation raper of the
country. Occasionally, however it hits on
the truth, and the paragraphs we have
quoted from its Baltimore correspondent,
may be care:Lilly considered, inasmuch as
they are corroLozated by impressions from
more relial:la source-. Since the publica
tifm of the lett,r is question, the Inquirer
again referred to ita contents. In its issue
of Friday, tinder the caption of the "Se-
curit.y of Penueylcania," it arguie that a
philosophic sf•rutiny of rebel news,leada it
to souse important conclusions as to their
probable plans for the coaling summer,
-which is, other things, the invasionofPenns;;lvaNia. It conciudes as follows:

'onto cf cur readers may consider us prema-ture lo such appeals as those justmade, but weact upona forecitst of dangers which if not immi-nent. aro at least not improbable. The able-boditd men of Pennsylvania should arm andorganize, to keep this State, during the presentsummer teen e from every taint of rebel foot-steps. If an CiI.Z.E3 ,o our arms, which Godgrant,Liao tide of war Southward, we shall haveroutine by the patriotic intention and honestejort ; but if, by unexpected disaster. their des-perat-efforts to ava themselves from famine, bynevestatiug ur etch va less, should seem like yto succeed, re she I ides the day when we. madereedy betimes for the evil hour."
4 tTlih; L &W IN VA.--LLANDIG

HAM'S CASE.
The National Intelligences proves byeitations from laws passed by the last

Congress, that cases like that of Vallan•digham have been provided for, to be dis-
pcse.d of by the civil power instead Of&nal-head courts martial. The NeWY2.:1; Evc r. c foal. high I),.publican an-ihority quotes, as the National 'Weill •
I,,re,get- Coca , t).e statutes alluded to, and
viouo? ir,:oomrnenti upon them in the folowing paragraph :
-Under sue l rovi ions of these statutes Vallan--41a is a.l.;:rober of State, and the Secretaryet '\V err is hoard to report to him as such to thea -,reuit udgo of the district in which his supposed0ff:?1,e,... were commirted, to be regularlytriedbti:ci ii ytrilJunw. There is no escape from thedeniau .6 of the 14w, even ,f there were ato do so, 0 h eh we c,,nnot suppose, and weezig.-ct to Lear in a few Jaya that the culprit hasLeal Laa,,ed over to the only legitimate anti:wri-t:we."
Prior to the discovery of these laws bythe .National Lifelidgencer, the Evening21e: tank lofty ground against the pro-

tralN.iiegs in the case of Wallandigham.. Itdid uot, of course, excuse thatgentleman's
b:A contended for his being dealtw:th by tha oil-it power of the State. It isw<.'t that, these new statutes have been

; Were they not announced ourmi. ary commanders would have the peo-
i.i ,t merry. As for Vallandigham

wol eLarctly be returned to be tried inI:2011 manner, but his is the last trial weshall have to rcccrd before an arbitrary and
irrespcntdbi e power. The Intelligences de-serves well of the country, for producing theenactments of the last Corgress,nroteeting
the citizen from the military abuses to
which Vallandigham was s:bjected. Their
discovery will relieve Gen.. Burnside from
issuing any more dispatches upon the "ne-
cessity" which .requires his midnight sr-
rests and incarcerations. In the future we
shall se.a-the mi litary,subordirate to the
civil power: and in the meantime we di-
reet the reasices attention to the view
which aCanitdiail panes?, in the dominions

Of ieniarchy„ 14etiOfibe coadition ofour
once proud Republic, eugostecity the
proceedings ogaiisst Vallantligham. It is
from n Quebec apes-;

"The ert-Fratesarc fait working out ttieOgifleitgrAitirgltnelf:lig

DAILY POST.

orir See First and Third-Pave fin'Toin-
merelal Daddy !Markets and River News

THE WAR

Good News From Grant.

ON VALLA.NDIGH AM

ariesiing er acd tr\
inertial in roe :,:ates, the crn.:.iet ofarms does nc•t rage. If General It irasidemay with propriety ignore the oivd erotrtsin Ohio, so may General Dix in NewYork, and the next step will he perhaps,the arrest of every editor in New Yorkwho offends General Helleck by crii'cismupon his coarse. For it must be remernbered that it is the general who arrests,who is sole judge of the necees ty, and if ahalf dozen othcers can be toned who be-lieve that criticisms upon the genefal inchief tend to evil in the army, then yourWashington correspondent and the editorsof the Independent may soon he sentenced

to the Dry 'Tortugas! There is no liber-ties for the citizen if the new military dortrine prevails. The better course is to
, stick to law and order, and in the peaceful
States to prosecute men in the civil courtsfor treasonable acts. The experir n2B of1862 certainly shows this. The Presidenthesitates, and wisely. He doubtless dis-likes to seem to shrink from a collisionwith the Copperheads. If VallPmdigliamgoes free again, all will agree that it we;

a blunder that the arrest was made , butthe President cannot evade the blunder,and he is forced to decide the case uponits merits.
That crazy Aboliti,m sheet, the Ant;

Slavery Standard also observes
"I think there can be no doubt thatGeneral Burnside committed a blunder inpaying any attention to his ( Vallandingham's) stump speeches. lie should:havebeen indicted and tried in the courts - -

That is the better way in a free State. Furone I am not going to desert the cause offree speech and good government. Letmen like Vallandigharn be punished inand by the courts. It anybody gets downwhere there are no courts. on the border,where the war rages, let the militarypower govern him, but it is not quite time
yet to let Gen. Burnside direct the I.PCV-papers and the politicians of Ohio. It hemay do so, the next step will be for 0-n.Wool to suppress the newspapers of NewYork. /t is not many weeks since I heard

• - •a prominent official say that he would like
to see the government suppress every journal in New York till the war is overThere have been times when Mr. Stantoncame very near to holding this opinion.Now it is well known that Gen. Halleckowes no love to the daily newspapers ofthe city of New York. Some of thorn havebeen taking liberties with him of late.What if he were to turn sharply mend andsuppress them all? Those who justifythe military arrest of Vallandighatn formaking excited stump speeches could notdeny to General lialleck the right to sup-press every newspaper in the country,through his subordinates. General Burn-side is the sole judge (according to thismilitary theory,) aud, of course, GeneralWool would be the only judge in NewYork. Let us not admit too much againstour own liberties in this terrible attemptto suppress the pro slavery resolution.—

Sketch of the Pearl River
The Pearl river, which runs through

nearly one half of the State of Mississip-
pi, rises in Winston county, in the north
east central part of the state, and ti Jag
in a southwesterly direction to the city ofJackson. Here it makes a slight devia-tionfrom its :nurse, and filwe southeast,until it strikes the boundary line whichdivides the states of Mississippi and Lou-isiana. From this point it pursues e di-rect southerly course until it reaches LakeBorghe, through which it kows into theMississippi Sound and the Gulf of Mexi-co. By this means a communication isopened with the sea near one of the Ernited States naval and military depota—ShipIsland. The whole length of the riverexceeds two hundred and fifty miles. Thenavigation of the stream is somewhat im-neded by sand bars and driftwood ; butflatboats and other light draught vesselsoften ascend the river as high as Jackson.

A Model Will
Lawyers Eclipsed by a School Mistress.—rhe following will, written by a schoolmistress, was recently proved and allowedin the Probate Court for Middlesex

county:
Apral, 1862"I give my real estate to myil Einebaud'esix children, to be divided equally amongthem.

_

"Signed by--, in the pres-ence of us, who, at her request, and in herpresence, set our names as witnesses.-
-"Signed by three witnesses:",Can' any. latiryeu•beatthat ?'' /itaiisLirouldcertainly cover apat) or more in-accom-p/iNhingilifsiorte-Wng, -

grasp shall be hold euougb to seise the deePoti,power that Lincoln has only ventured to ca z y.
If citizens may be seized, imprisoned. end IT io,t
by court-martial. alter the model of that whirlshat convicted Mr. Vallandigharn, there is halo
left to overcome in the desecration of Ipublic lib-
erty. It is a meiancholy evidence of the !tate ofthe country when inch things occur with the or-
dinarY fin, lances of party vindicticeneas: but tofind that this man was watched and trucked forthe purp&e of entrapping him. and that Itsspituiweretfficers of the army disguised, and act•
inglander authority, is so repulsive to the Br tOhnotion of tilt freedom of the subject, that we canhardly conceive hog" a peopleof late AO van^ting
of their liberty as were Atuervans, can be found
to toletato_sigro.ss &violation. On no one charpe_
was there--the slightest ground for conviction-.The witnesses spoke of what they remembered tohave been said. They acknowledged that they
attended the meeting for the Purpose of c ;1, yin
tiOD. and the )adze advocate threw every obsta-cle in'the way of the prisoner's exculpation. Thedefense was as clear and unbiased as it was con-clusive of innocence, and the mind of any dis,
passionate person, after reading the evidence,
must ba impressed with the conviction that thetrial was a foul mockery, and that the sentence,if carried out, is cola blooded and deliberate
putder,"

We direct the reader's particular atten-
tion to the cheering news we publish this
morning from Gen. Grant's army. Since
the beginning of the month that officer has
been making rapid strides against the
rebels; he has now Vicksburg within his
power, and we hope he will be able, as the
telegram intitnates, to capture the rebel
army in that vicinity. The news is the
most gratifying of the war, being the
announcement of the beginning of the end-
ing of the rebellion in the South-west.

VALLANDIGHAM VS. GREELEY.
It should be remembered, remarks the

World, that Vallandigham has on no cc-
cas'on advocated the right of secession.—
He has repeatedly denied that atly such
legal right existed. Now, if he is infa-
mous, who has always opposed disunion,
and who differs from the rest of na only as
to the methods by which the North and
South can be brought together, what are
we to say of leading members of the Re-
publican party who have openly advocated
the right of secession ? Take, for inbtancp
the following from the editorials of Mr.
Horace Gr eley, of the New York Tri
Lune;

[From the Tribune, Feb. ^3d, 15.2 '
" Whene‘ er it shall be clear that the ure.d 's

of the : 4 outharn people bare becomeadenated front the L'nion. and anridn, r. eseapefrom it, we will do our best to the..views "

The VS, ashinVon co-re3pord3nt at the
New York Independent, the great Aboli
tion organ of the country, remark,: :

It is yet doubtful what will be done with
Mr. Vallandigham. It is reported here
that Mr. Seward says it was a very g:-.?at
mi3take for General Bu:nside t, arrest
him—that he should have been brotigh•
before 'lie cc urts and tr'ed for trea:or.—if tins is Mr. Seward's p.iAiiion, h:• rxhits ty. time !-.R.3 71. I

httl‘t ki IA a ore,,zry I

,elc.Oteil Oi Jackson. Istills., and
cmity

Jackson is a City of Mississippi, of which
State it is the capital. It is situated in
Binds county, and has heretofore ben a
very thriving place. It is located on the
right or western bank of the Pearl river,
at the terminus of the Vicksburg and Jack:
son Railroad: In the city are stationsof
the Southern Mississippi, New o,lesns
and Jackson, the great Northern, and the
Vicksburg and Jackson railroads, and it is
thereby a great centre of business. The
site of tiselOwn is level and the plan reg-
ular, It contained, previous to the rebel-
lion, a number of churches, several nesse-paper offices, the State and county build-
ings, executive mansion, the State lunaticasylum, an institution for the deafaiddumb, another for the blind, the peniteo-
tiary or State prison, a United States landoffice and several other prominent bunt-
ings. The State prison is a large and
handsome edifice, and the State House,
( which is reported as having been burned
by the United States forces under GeneralGrant) was an elegant building, and eoitfir its erection the sum of six hundred ''thousand dollars. The Pearl river Ss nav-igable for cotton and small boats from

-

Jackson to the Mississippi hound, leadinginto the Gulf of Mexico, and in "oldentimes" from thirty to forty thousand balesof cotton were annually shipped from theMississippi capital. To show the progressmade in the prospective rise and progress
of Jackson, it is but necessary to glance
at the census returns. In 1850 the popu-lation numbered 1,881 ; in 1855 it had in-
creased to about 3 000 ; and in 1859 the
returns showed a 'further increase,. num-
bering then :3,1500. It is distant by railfrom Vicksburg forty-four and a half ,
miles ; from Meridian, ninety-five and alhalf miles; from New Orleans one hundred
and eighty-three miles; from Grand Junc-tion two hundred and thirteen miles; fromCorinth, via Grand Junction, two hundred
and fifty four miles; from Corinth via Meridian, two hundred and eighty-nine and ahalf miles; from Memphis via Grand
Junction, two hundred andsixty-five miles;from Ms, via Grand Junction, two hun-dred and seventy six miles, and via Merid-
ian, three hundred and eleven. and a half
moles ; from Chattanooga, v:a GrindJunction, four hundred and seventy miles:
and via Meridian five hundred and five and
a half miles; from Mobile via Meridian,
two hundred and twenty nine and a halfmire ; from Port Gibson, by the turnp.keroad, about sixty miles ; from Ilaymorid,about n'teen and from Auburn,a'.out thirty miles. As each station be
t weer. Jackson and Vicksburg may becomeof prominent interest during the forth-
coming operations, it may be as well to
point them out individually, with their re-epeetive distances from each place.
I or, e 1 .1 CkNO., PrOni Vi,kebura
iii tI1: 1,9 C.intan ~..35 miles

Bolt n
Rdwnrds 14 "

Bovine 111 "

Bt,l HierBridge ••,.
-

Mo,•nt Alban .. •. 5',."
\ iel..sburg• __-__

The c -envy in which Jackson issituatedi in the southwest e-ntral part ofthe Stale, and hay area of hhCA/t
IIEEM The i'eui

ft !oral; tile boundary on the ea it, andth,t if g Rath mrer on tue nor:hwest.
st:r!::ce nearly level and the sill very
lertile. In 1 ,60 the county produced about

-eighty thousand bushels cf peas and beans,the greatest quantity produced by any oth-
er county at the United States. Ray-mond is the seat of justice of the county,al•houel the State capital is aleo looated

the The county was namedin honor of Col. Thomas Hinds, a mem-ber of Congress for Mississippi. The lion-u lation of the county in lei 0 was t31,389,of whom less than nine thousand werefree.

Jostle() to Sedgwick
a] Newb,uld, correspondent

of the New York Tribute —most of the
cni.cet,poriidertta write over their ',roper
Ctrs ,3 :.ow--eoya

C.st.sides-able feeling is entertained bythe members of SedwiA's ttho Cith'i ArmyCorps eqainst certai n writers from the
right wino of the army, who ascribed ourlate non success to thedtfeat cfSedgwickand ad-0 to his leaving the heights ofFredertitlisleurg. Lie leftthe heights aftertaking them, tojoin lien. Booker, by theexpress order cl the latter, and duringhis eaug-tinary fights on Monday eveningmaintained his ground at liink's Ford,and he did not rec./T.9s it until so order-ed.

A 4 JI:::EsPCIW)ENI, who is' with the
blockading squadron off Mobile, says it
has transpired that the objet of the re-
cent visit of Her Mejsty's sloop-of-war
Plyades, Capt, Hood, was to remove from
office, and from the city, the British Con•
s,l at MoL,I, It appears the Consul had
shipped, by a British war vessel, some
three or four millions of dollars, sending
it to England under the pretext that it
was the property of'British merchants. itwas really the property ofJefferson Daviesusurpation, and was used to buy arms, am-munition, ships, &c , for that concern.—Mr. Seward complained of this, and theBritish Government sent a war vessel toremove the Consul. Meantime, however,the Consul accomplished his object—ma-king. doubtless, a handsome percentage--the British Captain who carried the moneygot his freightage, and Davis' conspira-tors got the benefit of the transaction.—And this is neutrality

The Tea Plant
Said to Le declared genuine by a China-

man, the Williamsport Bulletin states—isfound upon wild lands in Clinton County,Pennsylvania. Several persons skilled inthe taste cf tea declare this native sort asgood as the imported.

OIE 0 ;

edA at Fa.lmouthe oYfaF,rM daeyEctk he bur g,wund receiv-
CIIAS.U. CAUGHER, ofCo. F. 102d, regiment Penneyl-van.a VOillEltBolll, eon of Geo. W. and MatildaCaugher, in toe .041 year ot his age.

I.le funeral will leave the residence of hle par-ent., Nr. 2(.8 Third street. near Roes, at 10Weekthis, Monday morning, to proceed to AlleghenyCar, cto y. The !lie! d of the family are :nettedto attend.
On Thnralay, May 2). CALVIN DODGE, agedyea!s.

The faner..l ail! take place this afternoon at 2o'clock. frcm his late reridcnoe No. Eki Forbes
street. The friends of the family ar e respeotfullYinvited t 3 attend with u: farther no:1 se.

Funday aLarcDavidat 4 (PoIN k, TEMIASW .7 want (1 ,1 eon of L. and L azie IC. Flem-ing, aged 2 years
The funeral will take place from the residenceLt . Richard Knowlson, cn the old Washington

Road, Lower Sr. Clair, T 1313 Dot" at 12 o'clock M.Car yie ges will leave Patterson's Livery-Stable.Diamond street, at lo o'clock, The friends ofthe ramily are invited to at'end.

M TOL ALLEN'S TEAIR RESTORER
PLANTATION RITTERs .BLOOM OF yorrn

LINDSET'S BLOOD SEARCHER,
LIQUID STOVE POLISH,
SCIINECR'S MEDICINES.CATTLE POWDER,

HELMBOLD'S MEDICINES,BI.CABR°NATE SODA PILLSRF.A @HEIM OI S TREATMINERAL WATERS, a'l
TOWELL'S RAT POISON,

BURNETT'S PREPARA7 lONS,

For gab, SEMON JOHNSTON.tnrl9 etotot StuithSeld and Fourthstreet
ARGE WASXOKOLFUE FOR BALE,ALI bicnated o Firi

. MITM64 it%tar2o

TELEGRAPHIC.

CAPTURE OF HAINES' BLU

Vicksburg

ENTIRE REBEL TORCIE
Gen. McClellan's Visit to Al

bany, N. V.

General Order No. 11

I+BTEST PROstff I$.lF._X ICC)

die•• itC., affix. ato.,

raging with every prospect of capturing
the entire force in Vicksburg.

We hold Jackson, Black River bridge
and Haines' Bluff.

A report is tieing made up for Washing
Signed. W. G. FULLER,

Assistant Manager of the Telegraph.
At 11 A. NI., the following dis:-etch has

just been received at the War Department.
MF:MMIN, Tenn., May 23 —I forward

the following which has just been received
from John A. Rawlins, A. A. 3 . in
the rear of Vi.!ksburg :

May, of the Tennessee, landed at Bruins-
burg n the :fO,ll of April.

0a the li7st of May we fought the battle
Of Port Gibson and defeated the rebels
under Bowen, whose loss in killed, woun-
ded and prisoners was at least 1,600, andloss in artillery five pieces.

Oa the 12th of May at the battle of Ray-
mond the rebels were defeated with a loss
of 800.

Oa the 14th we defeated Joe E. John-
ston and captured Jackson with a loss to
tie enemy of dot), besides immense stores
all ma ),1.-ac tiros and asaantsea piece] of
artil 1 ery.

Uu th c'; we `.iu,•ht the 1)1.) -)iy and
daai~i7e 1,1•::,t It in whic'n
the eat: ,-t Vi -.'sYylrg, fur.,• under Paziber
ton were defeat A, with a loan of 29 pie^.es
of artillery an I 4 0:)) men.

Oa the 17th defeated the same force at
Big Black Bridge with a loss of 2,00 men
and 17 pieces ofartillery.

Oa the 18th invested Vic'veburg closely,To-day Gen. Steele carried the rifle pits on
the north of the city; the right of the
army rests on the Mississippi above Vicki;
burg:

[ Signed) JOHN A. fiAWLINS,
I learn further that there are from 13 to20,000 men in Vicksburg, and that Pem

berton lost nearly all his field artillery,
and that the cannonading at Vicksburg
ceased about ,1 o'clock on the 20:1.

[Signed.] G. A. HUR.Llitir,
Alsj,:r General.

WAQntsGraN, May 23.—The followingwas received this morning at the head•
quarters of the army of Memphis, Tenn.,at 11 o'clock a. m., May 21.—T0 MajorGeneral 11. W. Halleck, General imChief::1A citizm has arrived at Lagrange, wholeft Canton on Saturday morning. He re-ports that Johnston was at Calhoun, 17miles North of Jackson, with 6,000 menendeavoring to effect a junction with Pem-berton at Edward's Station at HollySprings. He saw a dispatch from Cantondated the 19. h inst , as follows:Gen. Grant was reinforced and drovethe enemy into thei: entrenchments on theil.g Back.

Johnston has ordered all the provisionsfrom Canton.
The Peall River Bridge at Jackson,and the trestle work at Brandon wereburned.
Signed, G. A. Efrai.siTT,

Major General.The Navy Depart thent has received thefollowing from the Mississippi Squadron :Flag Ship General Price, Grand Gulf,Miss., May 13th. Sir :—I had the honorto inform you from Alezandria of the (Hip-lure of that place and the forts defendingthe approaches to the city by the navalforce under my command. Twenty-fourhours after we arrived the advance gaudof the 11. S. came into the city, and GmBanks arriving soon after, 1 turned theplace over to his keeping. The water be-ginning to fall I deemed it prudent to re•turn with the largest vessels to the northof the Red River. I drifted down to theforts Dernsey, in the Benton, and under-took to destroy those works. I only suc-ceeded, however, in effectually destroyingthe three heavy casements commendingthe channel and.n small water battery fortwo guns about six hundred yards belowiE. I also destroyed by bursting onehehvy thirty-two pounder and some guncarriages left in their harry by the elemy.The main fort is on a hill, some nine hun-dred yards from the water. / was unableto attend' to it. It is quite an extensivework, quite new and incomplete, builtwith much labor and pains. It will taketwo or three vessels to pull it to pieces.I had not the powder to spare to blow itup. The vessels will be ordered to workat it occasionally, and it will soon be de-stroyed,
In this last mentioned fort was mountedthe 11-inch gun which lam led to believelies in the middle of theriver near the fort,the. rebels throwing it overboard in theirpanic, at the approach of the gunboats.—The raft which closed the entrance I haveblown up, sawed in two and presented tothe poor of the neighborhood.
I sent Commander Woodworth in thePrice with the S witzerland,Pittsburgh andArazonia up the Black River to make areoonnoisance. Commander Woodworthdestroyed a large amount of stores valuedat three hundred thousand dollars, con-sisting of silt, sager, rum, molasses, to-bacco and bacon.

[Signed]
-.

DAVID D. PORTER,Acting Rear Admiral Commanding theMississippi Squadron.

ALBAYY, May 23—Gen. McClelland ar-rived here at noon today. He is theguest c f the Hon. E. Corning, andJ. V. L. Pruoyn. During the afternoonhe called on Gov. Seymour, who extendedto him a most cordial and hearty welcome.The General returned to New York lastnight, the steamer Hudson being detained_until 10 o'clock, to enable him to do so.He was escorted to the boat by the firedepartment and by six thousand ritizena,bearing lighted torches. He was loudlycheered all along the passage to the boat.On arriving at the landing, a salute ofone hundred guns were fired. When theboat left .the dock the- immense: throng-wire cheering,

FIGHT AT VICKSBURG.
The Rattle Still Raging!!

With the Entire Works near

PROSPECT OF CAPTURING THE

NEG SCHOOL GENERAL ASSEMBLY

WISIIINSTON, May 23.—Tbe following
dispatch w_s received by the President
to-day

Mnmpuis, Tenn., May 23.—T0 Colonel
Anson Stager, Washington D. C., official
information from below to Wednesday
has been received :

Gen. :Grant has captured Haines' Bluff
and the entire works of Vicksburg and a
large number of prisoners and fifiy•seven
pieces of artillery. The battle is still

V4alawcacu, 4ity He.r. rite govoinmeathas taken pri3liminary measures for re-
storing judicial proceedings in the Eastern
District of Louisiana by the appointment
of Edward H. Duvall, Judge of the 11. S.Circuit Court, Rufus Waples, Attorney,James Graham, Marshal.The present condition of the AndersonHall Fugitive Slave case alluded to yester-day, `finds the fugitive in custody of themilitary authorities, who refused this morning to deliver him to the civil authorities,on a new warrant issued by theCommie•aioner under the fugitive slave act, thelatter having been appointed to that officetoday by the Supreme Court for the Die•trict of Columbia. Thus the case remainsundecided, the civil and military author.ties again being in direct conflict.

WASHINGTON, May 23.—Genesal OrderNo. 117.—WAIL DEPARTMENT, Adjutant
General's Office,Washington,May 9, 1863.The following officers and men have beendeclared duly exchanged as prisoners ofwar since theannouncement in General Or-der No. 10, of January 10, 1863: All otb•
cera and enlisted men and all prisoners,whatever may have been their classifica-tion or character who have been deliveredat City Point, Va., np to May 6th, 1863.All officers who have been captured andreleased on parole up to April Ist, 1863,wherever captured.

All enlistedmen captured in North Car-olina and Virginia and released on paroleup to March Ist, 1862. Paroled troopsherein declared to be exchanged will be,without delay, equipped for the field, andforwarded to the armies to which they be-long, from posts or camps wherever theybe collected. All officers and enlistedmen absent in virtue of being on parolewill now, that they are exchanged, imme-diately return to• duty, with their propercommands. By order of the Secretary ofWar.
E. D. TOWNSEND, Aat. Adj. Gen

PHILADELPHIA, May 23.—At the NewSchool General Assembly the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted :The committed to whom was referredthe communication from the General As-sembly of the Presbyterian Church of theUnited States that met at Columbus, 0.,in 1852, addressed to the General Assem-bly, proposing a stated union and friendlyinterchange by commissioners betweenthe two General Assemblies, recommendthe adoption of the following resolutionsby the Committee :
Resolved, First—That this Assembly withheartfelt pleasure and christian saluta-tions, accept the proposition thus made,hoping and praying that it may result :asecuring a better understanding of the re-lalions, which in the judgment of the As-sembly are proper to be maintained be-tween the two Assemb lies.Second—That in accordance with thesuggesti3na of the Moderator of the lastAssembly at Columbus, that this inter-change of commissioners should com-mence at the earliest practical period,Robert W. Patterson, minister, and Hon.William H. Brown, ruling elder, be ap-pointed as commissioners to representthis Assembly in the General Assemblynow holding its sessions at Peoria, Illi-nois.
Third—That it be suggested that futureGeneral Assemblies of the two branchesof the Preab3terian Church in the UnitedStates des'guate each other respectivelyby the plac2s in which these Assembliesare to be held.
Fourth—That a cedilla' copy of theseacts be at once transmitted to the Moder-ator of the General Assembly now holdingits sessions at Peoria, Ill,; that the com-missioners appointed be at once requestedto report to that body, and express to itthe fraternal and Christian regards of -thisGeneral Assembly.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.—The steamerGolden Age brings advises from the Cityof Mexico to the 2d of May, and fromPuebla to the 30th ult. Gen. Ortegas'dispatches to Comonfort state that on thenight of the 24th of April the French ex•ploded a mine in the block called Stem-mo, occupied by the Mexican troops. Anumber of Mexicans were buried in themines, but.the balance resisted the Frenchall night, fighting desperately. On themorning of the 25:h both parties were re-inforced, and continued the fight with thegreatest determination, the Mexicans atits close holding their original position.Daring the contest the French explodedono her mine at Santa Jean.
-------

SAN FiLvoisco, May 20.—Gen. Orte•gas dispatches to Gen. Comonfort, datedPuebla, April 29th, earns up the militarysituation during the last month a half.The French stand in a disadvantageousposition according to said dispatches.There is a large majority in favor of themillion dollars subscription to the Pacificaailroad, judging from the election Fieldhere on yesterday. which resulted in theohoice of the people's tioket.
NEW YORK, May 23.-10 o'clock p. m.—A large fire is now raging in JerseyCity. The whole heavens for miles aroundare brilliantly lighted up. A numter oflumber yards are on fire. The amount ofdamage is not yet ascertained.

STRIOTLY PURE ARTICLES
][..ow _Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & IffoGARR,

APOT C ALRain S.Corner itniriA and Markel eavete.PUTEIBITBAH.
Drags, Lead, IllreargTartarggefltedges, Palatal, Baking Soda,Pertuasei7 DreStalles, litilgrtar,Chensdeags, Spleen,a426*

Physicians Prescriptions ecturetely eomPounded dedNilitutli s ppm for ID6411oin algtoluseonly.
te

W. E. Schmertz & Co.
NO. 31 FIFTH STREET,

have now in glare a complete stock of

Boots, shoes & Gaiters,
for Gerais Boyse and Youth's. Consisting of
Calf 'Enamelled, Patent Leather, dt

Balmoral, Congress Gaiters,
Scotch Tie, Oxford and English Walk-

ing Bootees,
All of irhich are manufactured I ofthe beat ofmaterial and workmanzhip, and warranted togive satisfaction.

my2l

Groceries ,y HAVE JErbT RECEIVED A LAHGE1 supply of Tea. Coffee. Sugar and Liroceriesof all descriptions, which will be sold eitherwholesale or retail at the lowest cash prices.J. DUNLEVY,No. 4 Diamond,
Pittsburgh.nir.V.;d.kw

LADIES E, 1.. CONG. GAITERS f,l 50
Ladies E. L. Catirress Gaiters. $1 50
Ladies B. L. CongressGaitent $l5O
Ladies E. L. Ceatteas Gaiters $l5O

DIFFENBACHER'S
15 Fifth etreet. near Market.

ATTENTION.
Ark VABRY MEN WANTED—GOODScigi Mem willreceive the highestwages. applyto

.
• JAS.McCAME.my2lead No. 70 Ross dt.

MI.IIBLIC DROMICI,--BOORS OP NUB-saription to the capital stook of the WelitelImaantiee aad Tranaportatioa -COMVlDnaiiftopened at the Merohaateltiobangelin Pittstitughon TUESDAY. Jtuse 233." 1863, and-ink NNWfrom 10a. m. until Sp. to. BARNES, 7'. •W. BRAWN

wingaziouen,4ity2ict

TO-BALyrd-ADVAIi_Wilitanfid
THE FAIR FORSt.MUDGET'S

CHtIBCIFI: -
rit H E FAIR St. ittuDGErs

Church, will commence to-night:_Winth)the
School hotise. betw. eaDue 0111 and Balch st sets
in the Eleventh Ward, and continua until BattirdaY
Juno 6ta Thelainersville esrs run pastRobert
and Greeastreets, each of which Is in the imme-
diate vmdnity ofEt. Bridget's.-- -

Tee ihartitable areinvitei most earn estly toattend. my2s ;fwd.

LT ONO MAGNETIC FLEA POWDER

Insummer when the awl was 1:w,,Comes forth in swarms the insect foe,
And for our blood they bore ion -know.And suck it in most rapidly.
But flea's reacher, skeetert—blact or wititeIn death's embrace are stiffened quite,IfLyon's Powder chance to I ght.

In their obscure . •
Lyon's Powder is harml ss to mankind, andwill kill all house inseo-r, garden wet ms. Wantbugs , &o. Lyon's Magnetic Pills are sure dealtto rats and mice. Forsale by

JOSEPH FLEMING'S
JOSEPH FLEMING'S

corner of the Diamond and Market street,
corner of the Diamond and Market street.may2s

EAUTIFUL CSENTRY RESIDENCEFor sale—it. neat Swiss Cottage House of Frooms, and 4,.% acres of ground, large number ofexcellent fruit, trees, shrubbery, shade trees. grapearbor, eta.. fine never failing rpring and stonespring house, pteasantly situated one mi.e fromsouth end of Monongbohela bridge, price low,terms easy. _
S, CITTIIBEUT &SONS,

51 Market street

TWO DWELLINGS FOB BENTanyly tom725 9, CUTHUEtT & SON'S

PI 03E/1-700 BESIIIELS PRIMEPeach Blow Potatoes. in store for eale by
JAMES A. IeETZ

corner Market an i Ist
11
EJ RII OE Orus DrheßlliSil2primedried Peaches.500 dried Apples,in store andfor saleby

JAMES A. FETZ ER
()caner Maketstreele

AR D-10 BARBELS COVNTRyLari', 12 kegs do. in stc re andfor silo by
JAMES A. FETZER.CornerMarketand First street,
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exANT s,ziEs.3. , GOODS GONicelel and's Au •tton.
- --

.ADIES' CON t-
-11-4 liaitc,rs st fdeCle'l-th AND L.S.CE

1110OP SKIRTS ,t - .0 AI. I. SIZES ATlY Masonis, finll A u:t i..n 11

MeCLELLANIEN SHOE AUCTIONHOUSE,55 Fifth street.

DIIT GOODS AT MeCLELTAND,SAuction, 55 Fifth street.

PRINTS AND MPSLIES CHEAP AT55 Fifth stroo'.

CONGRESS AND LACE GAITERS AT11,-/ ItioClelland'a Auction Howe.

DRY GOODS AT DeCLEGLANDS

ROES OF ALL KINDS AT MellePand's.
00P S IETS AT 31eCLELLA Nt '.3AUL Auction. my23

HOUD EMS—BANDS IN GOLD ANDbands in plain colors, Polyehromo bands,drapery patterns, ,ko. Forsale by
w. Y. MARSHALL.

87 Wood street.

GOLD PAPER HANGINGS
wbrant andplain eoiora, ofnewest Pais style.ith Forillisalemy2lW.P.MARz.:HALL,87Woodstreet.

K NABS dr. CO'S PIANOS—
Just opened thiJ weeka choice supply of those

BEAUTIFUL INSTRUMENTS,
beyond a doubt the finest in the country, ThisGoat is now almost universally conceded; for seinemonths past we have not been able to fill one halfofour orders.

WARRANTED FIVE YEARS.
CHARLOTTE BLUME,

43 Fifth street, second doorabove Wood.Sole agent for Enabes Pianos, Haines Bros. Pian-os & Princes' unrivalled faelodeons.mytn
•

1All RECEIVING ;NEW

flatters, Boots, Balmorals,
Every Day

The bail Ladie's Gaiter,for $1 25Tao bent Lodie's Gsitar,for $ tThebest Ladle's Gaiter, for $ t 73The best Laile's Gaiter, for ' 00Misses', Chibirens thiters SrPansy Boots, alsoMen's, Boy's, Youth's .5 almotala, fine BootsBootees.
43- Calland examine my large al oak. Country merchants are particularly invited to • calland examine beforepurchasing elsewhere. atBORLAND'S

98 Market street.
JOSEPH 33. 311 lAEAIC N

sucotssoß7oJAS. P. FLE MIND,
DRUGGIST,

•Wholesale and Retail Dealer inForeign and Dinnestio Drugs. Medicines, Paints,Oils, Dye-staffs and Perfumery,
No. 77 I"oderat Street,ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.my22:lyd

OFFICE OFPENNSYLVANIA hal:realms COletitPittalbargh, May 20t13.1b83'lIE DIRECTORS PA--Iny. have :hie day declareda dividend tf (fivepercent, out of the pzoftta of the last Aix month?,applicable to ilia reduction of stock obligations,for stock not fully psid up, and payable to hold,era of paid up etock in as&on demand.N. vow fix, I'-ree't..I.GILIRIt SPROUL,Seo'ri.my2l.:loul

J. DUTITIOEVY,
Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
PITTSBURGH, PAruy2lydetv

drib LATHE SECOND HANELA CHOICENu' property for sale, 41 feet front on North Can-al Street. Allegheny. by 120 doer., having a frontof 10feet on East Lane, shade trees, :ahrubberr-grape vine eta. a two story fres:Dobai:is% theCation is very LiePirahle. A pply to
S. C BERT& BONS,

51 MazketBt.
HENRY W. BEAUMONT &CO.

DEALERS IN

reign Brandies, Wines and Gins
Also. Bleakborry, Retptumy, Wild Oberrr, andGinger Brandies, Old Mononghahele, Rye,. andother Whiskies, JBll2.tiCa Rum. &o.

No. 83 Liberty Street,
Opposite Fourth street,

.. PITTSBURGH, PA.Hotels. Taverna.and Familial). Supplied atmoderate profitsfor Vasil,mr2l:l3'd

NOTICE.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visionsl. ofan act to incorporate the Jones &It imickittanufaowring Company. approved AprilJet, 186.3, the undersigned wilt open books to re-ceive subscriptions to the stock ofsaid Coint,anyicm MONDAY 211th, Inst.

at the offiee ofJone,, Wallingford & Co., yarietyWerke,.corner of °rant and Water AL at 10o'clock, a. in.. Partieg Wishing information inft.gard tostook:rplan of organisation-km, can IP-Pk! toldesers.4orkes.-NNtia#oxit 4r. Cu,o. V' Soifer. ", ' ' 'I. Charles-IdaYer,..-':..i w.,Wk,,,:: 1.: --,-',4. it: &Mat,. - 1
: ...Toe tigkr,f.L.,_-.,_,A. kg,W, etkegfort.=-4•Witt. AV*Alex. apeor. D .r..mey,VentlN orators.

li33l7lllr4flrtArri cyr-e.fr

R. MILLIKgN,

SUCCESSORS TO

J. P. FLEMING,

V 7 FEDERAL ST. ALLEGHENY,

Haring made war:momenta with the beat Drug-gists in the East I am prepared to supply deaden
with good.] onthe mostfaierable terms.

The Trade can rely upon havingthe Beat Geode from the latest impor-
tations.

If you desire to rozruit ycur etock of

PERFUMERIES & PATENT MEDICINES.

CALL AT

77 Federal' Street

AIJ.EGHENY

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

• PRIME ARTICLE OP

Catawba Wine,
front oelebta'.6,l Vineyards in Oho together with

a Luse dock of

Beniniger's Port Wine;
Beninger's Madeira;
Bertinger's-coznac Brandy ;

Beninger's London Bock Gin ;

lieninger's JamaicaRam ;
Bonlager'sPtire Bye Whisky,
andEconomy Rye Whisky,

always on hand, and which may be relied onasParek at

77 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY

PRISCRIPTIONS.

Not having given thle branch ofour busineisheretofore much attention. we 'take:Vicomte in
announcing to our customers and the public, gen.
erally.that hereafter we will give this depart-
ment

PANTIE ELAN ATTENTION

and are prepared totlll

PRESCRIPTIONS.

AT, LEAST .28 PEE, CENT Lowt. THAN
ANY OTHER DRUGGIST INTHE CITY.

J. B. MIT•LIHEN

77 FEDERAL STREET,

Allegheny

SOLE AGENCY FOR TAN _WE'LL KNOWN
it EIMIEDY

WUI-ERIKAIL

7.7 FEDERAL STREET:-

Allegitiwy,

ISE DEPOT OP /Bit. P. It C. EL

5• B. MILLT4N,

myM3td DBUGGLST.


